**Global Citizen Award**

**3-Year-Plan**

1. Attend a ‘STARTING YOUR ADVENTURE’ workshop
2. Complete the SYA Quiz and Adventure Map
3. Attend and submit reflections for 3 on-campus events
4. Submit the Globally Focused Activity #1 Pre-Approval
5. Complete Globally Focused Activity #1 and submit the reflection

YEAR 1

3. Attend and submit reflections for 3 on-campus events
4. Submit Globally Focused Activity #2 Pre-Approval
5. Complete Globally Focused Activity #2 and submit the reflection

YEAR 2

6. Attend and submit reflections for 3 on-campus events
7. Submit Globally Focused Activity #2 Pre-Approval
8. Complete Globally Focused Activity #2 and submit the reflection

YEAR 3

9. Attend and submit reflections for 2 on-campus events
10. Submit your Final Reflection
11. Receive your medallion and get recognition at graduation
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WHAT ARE GLOBALLY-FOCUSED EVENTS?

Here are a few of our favorite GCP approved events. View the GCP Canvas calendar for all upcoming events.

- Sustain-a-Bull Workshop Series
- Wednesdays With World
- Undocually Training
- Chinese New Year Celebration
- Holi Festival
- Black and Abroad Series
- WISE Symposium
- Oxfam Hunger Banquet

WHAT ARE GLOBALLY-FOCUSED ACTIVITIES?

Examples of activities from our award recipients. Activities include internship, research, advanced foreign language, study abroad, GCP coursework, and/or service. Activities must be relevant to the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals.

- Internship at Florida Aquarium
- Research at Moffitt Cancer Center
- Modern Arabic III & IV
- Community Service with Seminole Heights Community Garden
- Foundations of Global Health & Crisis Leadership in Disasters Courses
- Operation: Global Action
- USF in Florence Study Abroad
- GCP’s Grand Challenges in Exeter